Introduction {#s1}
============

Drug-induced liver injury (DILI) is not an uncommon adverse event encountered in clinical practice, since a vast number of compounds, including herbs and alternative medications, are metabolized in the liver microsomes. The most detrimental clinical presentation is fulminant liver failure, where patients without a history of liver disease present with hepatic encephalopathy and coagulopathy preceding jaundice. Acetaminophen, also known as APAP (in the United States), paracetamol (in Europe and other areas of the world) or *N*-acetyl-p-aminophenol, is one of the most commonly utilized compounds worldwide; its use as an anti-pyretic or analgesic drug has been predominant since 1955, particularly due to the fact that it is easily accessible in various formulations as an over-the-counter medication.[@b1] Indeed, APAP is reported to be regularly consumed by over 60 million Americans on a weekly basis, making it the most widely utilized analgesic and antipyretic in the United States.[@b2] Advertised as safe in doses up to 4000 mg every 24 hours by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA), consumption at this dose generally does not yield any toxic effects.[@b2],[@b3] Stand-alone APAP is not the only drug formulation that should be suspected in potential APAP toxicity, however. As such, it may be difficult to recognize APAP toxicity, partly due to its availability in various formulations, such as tablets, liquids, rectal suppositories and intravenous liquids, as well as in combination supplements sold as over-the-counter and prescription products for analgesia.[@b2]

Reported cases of APAP-induced hepatotoxicity first emerged in the United States in the mid-1980s, and since then all signs point towards a growing incidence. It has been reported that this is one of the most common pharmaceutical products to cause DILI.[@b1]--[@b5] Mortality rates have been approximated at 0.4% in overdose patients, translating to 300 deaths annually in the United States.[@b1] Although toxic ingestions causing hepatic failure are usually in excess of 150 mg/kg, an increasing number of reports has arisen to suggest that lower doses of APAP may confer acute liver injury and liver failure.[@b1]--[@b4] A so-called "therapeutic misadventure" phenomenon, as coined by Zimmerman *et al*., is becoming increasingly acknowledged, as some patients have presented with acute liver failure despite consumption of "safe" doses of APAP. Some of these patients may have some specific risk factors, such as nuances in APAP metabolism at the mitochondrial and molecular level, which are currently under investigation in hopes of further elucidating their contributions to this life-threatening condition.

Epidemiology {#s2}
============

APAP is one of the most commonly used analgesics in the United States and reportedly the most common cause of acute liver failure in the United States.[@b2],[@b3],[@b5] In the United States, around 30,000 patients are admitted to hospitals every year for treatment of APAP hepatotoxicity.[@b6] While there appears to be a near even ratio of patients who take excessive APAP doses knowingly and unknowingly (52% vs. 48%), both groups are susceptible to liver failure and generate referrals for liver transplantation.[@b2],[@b6] Although the majority of patients experience mild adverse reactions, such as hepatitis, cholestasis or asymptomatic liver enzyme elevation, APAP hepatotoxicity is generally estimated to account for approximately 48% of acute liver failure diagnoses.[@b1]--[@b3] Moreover, studies have shown that 29% of patients with acute liver failure secondary to APAP toxicity undergo liver transplant, and that these cases have a 28% mortality rate.[@b1]

With the advent of APAP/opioid combination analgesics and the ever-growing number of prescription narcotics being prescribed by medical practitioners, a larger number of patients have been placed in harm's way as they are at significant risk of APAP hepatotoxicity. Less than a decade ago, in 2010, over 130 million prescriptions for APAP/hydrocodone were filled in the United States.[@b3] Reportedly, 63% of unintentional overdoses of APAP occur with use of the opioid/APAP combination, with an additional 17% of adults suffering liver injury.[@b5],[@b6] Fortunately, the United States FDA has recognized the dangers of the prescription combination of APAP and narcotic analgesics and, in January 14, 2014, implemented a fixed amount of APAP approved per dosage unit of combination analgesics tablets in effective practice. Epidemiologic studies have demonstrated that at least 6% of filled prescriptions for either acetaminophen alone or acetaminophen in combination with opioids exceeded 4000 mg per day of acetaminophen, which is a cause for real concern.[@b3],[@b5],[@b6] Further epidemiologic studies have demonstrated that there is a true lack of knowledge regarding the harmful potential of APAP. It is not uncommon for patients to confuse non-steroidal anti-inflammatory (NSAIDs) medications, such as naproxen or ibuprofen, with APAP. While providing health literacy education to teach distinguishment of APAP and NSAIDs is important, some have thought it possibly more beneficial to mitigate the chance of inappropriate APAP over-ingestion by reducing the pack size of APAP preparations sold, which they believe may reduce the incidence and severity of APAP hepatotoxicity.[@b7] What is clear is that APAP overdose and hepatotoxicity is a preventable public health concern that deserves awareness by both clinicians and the patient population alike.

Pharmacology and Hepatotoxicity {#s3}
===============================

APAP absorption occurs rapidly in the duodenum, owing to its property as a weak acid.[@b8] If a patient consumes food around the same time of APAP ingestion, there may be a delay in the time of, but not the extent of, drug absorption.[@b8] Much like concurrent food consumption causing time-delay in APAP absorption, a patient with chronic liver disease is at risk of prolonged drug serum half-life (by an average of 2.0 to 2.5 hours, and up to more than 4 hours), especially if extended-release APAP formulations are consumed. While an overdose of APAP yields peak serum concentrations (10 -- 20 μg/mL) within 4 hours, a patient taking the medication safely will achieve peak concentrations within 1.5 hours, with a half-life of 1.5 -- 3 hours.[@b8]

APAP metabolism occurs within liver microsomes at the microscopic level. While the pathways are well elucidated and the fine details of their molecular mechanisms are beyond the scope of this manuscript, it is worth noting that not all patients suffer the same fate when it comes to APAP ingestion and hepatotoxicity. There are three phases of APAP metabolism. The majority (∼90%) of the APAP is funneled into phase II metabolic pathways, in which APAP conjugation is catalyzed by UDP-glucuronosyl transferases (UGT) and sulfotransferase (SULT), with conversion to glucouronidated and sulfated metabolites that are eliminated from the body in the urine[@b8] ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). A small, measurable amount of APAP (∼2%) is excreted in the urine without having undergone any metabolism.[@b8] Another portion of APAP (∼10%) is shunted by hepatic cytochrome CYP 2E1 (to a lesser extent with CYP 1A2 and 3A4) to phase I oxidation, in which a highly reactive toxic metabolite, *N*-acetyl-para-benzo-quinone imine (NAPQI), is formed.[@b9]--[@b13] Phase III involves metabolite transport in the form of biliary excretion that requires transporters.[@b8]

![Acetaminophen (APAP) metabolic pathway.](JCTH-4-131-g001){#f01}

APAP hepatotoxicity occurs through formation of the noxious NAPQI metabolite, which is present in excessive quantities, as augmented by features of glutathione (GSH) depletion, oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction leading to depletion in adenosine triphosphate (ATP) stores.[@b3],[@b9],[@b13] There is evidence to support the theory that the metabolic activation of APAP generates NAPQI that binds to a number of cellular proteins, especially mitochondrial proteins. Adherence to mitochondrial proteins, especially in the setting of GSH depletion, is important because mitochondrial protein binding depletes native antioxidant functions and also alters the mitochondrial ATP-synthase α-subunit, leading to ineffective ATP production.[@b9],[@b13]

Other mechanisms of hepatotoxicity include the formation of toxic free radicals, such as peroxynitrite, from the reaction of superoxide and nitric oxide, subsequently forming nitrotyrosine adducts inside the mitochondria.[@b9],[@b13] GSH repletion not only provides surplus cysteine as an energy substrate for the Krebs cycle, it also serves the important role of scavenging for free radicals and peroxynitrite.[@b9],[@b10] Mitochondria, which are critical for cellular respiration and metabolism, suffer damage to their own mitochondrial DNA by the actions of reactive oxygen species and peroxynitrite compounds, and they have been directly implicated in the process leading to cessation of ATP synthesis.[@b9],[@b11]

Many biochemical studies have been performed in murine models. However, when HepaRG stem-cell derived human hepatocytes were subjected to APAP, the same mechanisms of hepatotoxicity were demonstrated---starting with GSH depletion and moving through protein adduct formation, superoxide and peroxynitrite formation and lysosomal iron uptake into mitochondria.[@b9]--[@b11],[@b13],[@b14] Oxidative stress compounded with lysosomal iron uptake within the mitochondria leads to mitochondrial membrane dysfunction via disruption of the mitochondrial membrane permeability transition pore, triggering cell necrosis.[@b9]--[@b11],[@b13],[@b14] Organelle swelling leads to cellular necrosis and the release of mitochondrial contents, such as apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF) and endonuclease G (EndoG), which in turn migrate to the nuclei and cause DNA fragmentation.[@b12] Cellular swelling, karyolysis, karyorrhexis, vacuolization, inflammation and release of cellular contents (alanine aminotransferase, ALT) are key processes of hepatocyte necrosis and related death in humans, as shown by the biochemical evidence of severe elevations in aminotransferases, especially ALT.[@b9]--[@b11]

In non-toxic ingestion of APAP, the processing of NAPQI occurs with rapid conjugation by hepatic GSH to form non-toxic mercaptate and cysteine compounds that are excreted in urine.[@b8] The body requires a delicate balance between production and detoxification/transport of harmful reactive species and protein adducts, and when these defenses are overwhelmed at hepatotoxic doses of APAP, the glucoronidation and sulfonation pathways become saturated, pushing the majority of APAP to be metabolized to NAPQI by the CYP 2E1 pathway and resulting in GSH depletion and build-up of toxic NAPQI.[@b9],[@b10] Myeloperoxidase and cyclooxygenase-1 are enzymes that also function in the processing of NAPQI into non-reactive metabolites. In addition, hepatocytes have the ability to induce innate and adaptive immune defenses to dampen the inflammatory response during necrosis.[@b11] It has been suggested that perhaps the role of the innate immune system, as mediated by the natural killer (NK) and natural killer T cells (NKT) which are abundant in hepatocytes, is to cause the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines that enhance hepatocellular cytotoxicity.[@b15] Damage-associated molecular pattern (DAMP) species released into the circulation, such as nuclear fragments and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), appear to recruit inflammatory cells via the innate immune system as the liver's attempt to remove necrotic cell debris and promote the liver's recovery phase.[@b12],[@b16]

APAP-induced cell death of hepatocytes takes on the characteristic changes of necrosis. The hepatotoxicity of APAP rests predominantly with the highly toxic and reactive compound NAPQI, which forms covalent bonds with sulfhydryl groups on cysteine and lysine molecules within the mitochondria of hepatocytes and which spontaneously reacts with GSH and binds to hepatic proteins.[@b8],[@b11] The protein adducts formed, specifically those of mitochondrial protein adducts, lead to oxidative injury and hepatocellular necrosis. An approximately 70% reduction of GSH has been proposed as the threshold for protein adduct binding to occur; however, this theory has been called into question as APAP-protein adducts have been detected at 1 hour after APAP treatment, a time that that would precede GSH depletion.[@b8] It is important to note, however, that a clear inverse relationship has been demonstrated between GSH concentration and APAP metabolic activation activity.[@b8] Findings from current studies of APAP hepatotoxicity seem to favor the mechanism of toxic injury being related to mitochondrial and endoplasmic reticula leading to hepatocyte injury and necrosis.

Factors influencing APAP-related hepatotoxicity {#s3-1}
-----------------------------------------------

The most essential determining factor in both the development and severity of APAP hepatotoxicity is the drug's ingested dose, but some argue that the length of time from APAP ingestion to *N*-acetylcysteine (NAC) therapy ("time to NAC") is equally if not more important.[@b15],[@b17]--[@b20] Many other factors are confluent in the development and severity of liver injury after APAP over-ingestion ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). Liver metabolism during glucouronidation or sulfation, CYP activity and maintenance of hepatic GSH supply depends on patient factors such as age, nutritional status, pre-existing liver disease, concurrent use of alcohol and other liver-metabolized medications, genetic predispositions, and most importantly, the acuity or chronicity of APAP overuse.[@b3],[@b15],[@b17],[@b20]--[@b30]

###### Factors influencing APAP-related hepatotoxicity

  Factors                   Clinical implications
  ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dose and pattern of use   ↑ APAP toxicity with acute, high doses
  EtOH                      ↓ APAP toxicity with acute EtOH ingestion
                            ↑ APAP toxicity with chronic EtOH ingestion
  Herbs and medications     ↑ APAP toxicity with impedance of hepatic glucouronidation
  Age and genetic factors   ↑ APAP toxicity with advancing age and impaired glucouronidation
  Nutritional status        ↑ APAP toxicity in malnourished patients
  Chronic liver disease     ↑ APAP toxicity, especially in chronic EtOH abuse

Abbreviations: APAP, acetaminophen; EtOH, ethyl alcohol.

### Dose and pattern of use {#s3-1-1}

Zimmerman's "therapeutic misadventure" describes acute liver injury following APAP consumption and failure of APAP therapy, when used at or below the daily maximum recommended dose of 4000 mg. However, there are many other patients who intentionally over-ingest APAP (with clear evidence from careful history taking and measured APAP levels), or the more indolent and accidental over-ingestion of doses over 4000 mg per day (not as obvious when eliciting the patient history), which we would like to term "*therapeutic misfortune*." The United States FDA clearly states "severe liver damage may occur if you take more than 4000 mg of acetaminophen in 24 hours."[@b31] In these extreme circumstances, prompt medical assessment and therapeutic intervention is necessary to administer therapy that will allow for salvage of a damaged and/or failing liver.

There is no question that the upper threshold on the maximum daily allowed dose of APAP has been the subject of controversy. An example of such is the voluntary adjustments made by McNeil, the pharmaceutical producer of the Tylenol^®^ brand of APAP, wherein the maximum daily APAP dose was reset from 4000 mg to either 3000 mg per day or 3250 mg per day for consumers taking the 500 mg or 325 mg tablet preparations, respectively.[@b32] Many of the other manufacturers have not followed suit, however. For increased patient safety in APAP consumption, the FDA has worked to mitigate APAP hepatotoxicity by legislating regulations to limit prescription combination drug products to have no more than 325 mg of APAP per dosage unit and have urged healthcare providers to cease prescribing combination drug products with more than 325 mg of APAP per tablet.[@b31]

One study reported that ingestion of the recommended maximum amount of 4000 mg of APAP for 2 weeks resulted in the asymptomatic elevation of alanine transaminase, up to three times normal, in 40% of patients.[@b19] These transaminase elevations did not amount to any clinical significance, and after the APAP was discontinued the transaminase levels returned to normal.[@b19] Yet, while asymptomatic, chronically elevated aminotransferases may be of concern to healthcare providers, leading to further costly diagnostic studies or changes/restrictions in necessary medications.

### Alcohol {#s3-1-2}

The pairing of alcohol and APAP is a reality that deserves attention, as both substances are ubiquitous in society. Furthermore, individuals with the intent of self-harm may over-ingest both substances. Intuitively, the co-ingestion of alcohol and APAP is expected to cause acute hepatotoxicity. As it turns out, the manner in which alcohol is consumed plays a significant role in who may or may not suffer APAP-related hepatotoxicity.[@b8],[@b11],[@b20]--[@b24] The interplay between alcohol and APAP, which is a competitive substrate for CYP 2E1 metabolism, is complex.[@b20]--[@b24] According to a prospective observational study of approximately 360 patients who presented with acute APAP overdose, the concurrent acute ingestion of alcohol and APAP resulted in the prevalence of hepatotoxicity, as defined by ALT \> 1000 U/L or an international normalized ratio (INR) of \> 1.3, in 5.1% of patients versus 15.2% of patients who did not consume alcohol among all of the APAP consumers who presented as above or below the "200-line" on the Rumack-Matthew nomogram; moreover, this finding was repeated regardless of the time between ingestion and assessment.[@b21] Thus, acute ethanol ingestion may serve as a protective mechanism against APAP hepatotoxicity, but whether this phenomena takes place only in alcoholic patients (versus nonalcoholic patients) is unclear.[@b8],[@b20]--[@b22] The mechanism behind this interesting finding appears to be ethanol's competitive utilization of the CYP 2E1 substrate, which diminishes the NAPQI byproduct of phase I APAP metabolism.[@b21],[@b22] Another suggested hypothesis is that ethanol may directly enhance the activity of NAD(P)H:quinone reductase, serving to reconvert quinone metabolites back to native APAP and thereby limiting the accumulation of toxic metabolites.[@b21]

Chronic alcohol ingestion, however, augments APAP hepatotoxicity by up-regulating, enhancing and increasing the synthesis and activity of CYP 2E1 and decreasing GSH stores and synthesis, thus enhancing liver necrosis and worsening prognosis.[@b5],[@b8],[@b21] Chronic alcoholism and APAP overdose may potentiate liver failure, but there is no indication that the combination of alcoholism and taking therapeutic amounts of APAP will necessarily cause hepatotoxicity.[@b21] Therefore, one has to be wary of characterizing all alcoholics as being at higher risk of APAP hepatotoxicity. Regular ethanol consumption of greater than 250 mg/dL appears to be the threshold for enhancement of CYP 2E1 enzymatic activity; this condition represents individuals who drink 18 or more standard alcoholic drinks.[@b21] A more reasonable explanation of why chronic alcohol abusers have higher APAP-related hepatotoxicity is a tendency among these individuals to delay seeking medical attention after APAP ingestion, which would prolong their "time to NAC"---the only demonstrated treatment available for salvage of a hepatotoxic liver.

The data suggests that chronic alcohol consumers who experience "therapeutic misadventure" are at increased risk of APAP hepatotoxicity.[@b20]--[@b24] It appears that a single dose of APAP, at 325 mg to 500 mg for as-needed analgesic or anti-pyretic purposes, will not lead to acute APAP hepatotoxicity in an alcoholic patient, especially if APAP is taken less than 8 hours from alcohol consumption. APAP is often prescribed, and can be prescribed, to patients who require an anti-pyretic or analgesic despite recent history of alcohol ingestion.

### Herbals and medications other than APAP {#s3-1-3}

There are many prescribed and over-the-counter substances that interact with liver metabolism; these interactions can result in harmful or protective tendencies, and have been reported for a plethora of particular herbs and medications. Medications that stimulate the CYP system can predispose patients to APAP hepatotoxicity by causing enhanced production of NAPQI via the oxidative pathway.[@b25] Case series reports have concluded that in 50% of adult patients with APAP-induced acute liver failure, the life-threatening condition was preceded by ingestion of potentially hepatotoxic herbs within 8 weeks of hospital presentation.[@b4] The prescription agents known for their hepatotoxic tendencies include anti-epileptic drugs, such as phenobarbital, phenytoin and carbamazepine, as well as anti-tuberculosis drugs, such as isoniazid and rifampin. Over-the-counter herbs and dietary supplements, such as St. John's wort, garlic and germander, may mechanistically enhance the CYP system.[@b1] An alternative mechanism by which medications may enhance APAP hepatotoxicity involves competitive utilization of the glucouronidation pathway, resulting in increased metabolism towards the CYP system and thus enhanced formation of hepatotoxic substrates.[@b25] Importantly, opioid therapies can reduce the level of hepatic GSH and thereby potentiate APAP-induced liver injury.[@b8]

It is important to note that some natural products and remedies have been demonstrated to have protective potential against APAP hepatotoxicity.[@b8] One proposed mechanism underlying this phenomenon is the competitive utilization of CYP 2E1 in herbal drug metabolism that would decrease APAP's conversion into its toxic metabolites, such as NAPQI.[@b25],[@b33],[@b34] The *Schisandra* plant species, ubiquitous in its use as a traditional East Asian herb, has been used in Korea, China and Japan as a remedy for hepatitis; in addition, the Wuzhi Tablet, a recently introduced alcohol extract preparation of *S. sphenanthera,* has shown significant hepatoprotective effects against APAP-induced liver injury.[@b34] Treatment with one particular herbal agent, Schisandrol B, the active extractant from *S. sphenanthera*, has been shown to decrease APAP hepatotoxicity as well as to lead to features of liver regeneration by inhibiting NAPQI-initiated injury via the blockade of CYP activity, the down-regulation of p53/p21 and the up-regulation of other signaling pathways to facilitate hepatic tissue repair.[@b34]

### Nutritional status {#s3-1-4}

The collective evidence shows a clear association between malnourishment and APAP hepatotoxicity. Malnutrition is associated with conditions consistent with GSH depletion, which may support its role of placing patients at further risk for hepatotoxicity. In a poor nutritional state, GSH reserves become easily exhausted and hepatic glucouronidation is stunted, leading to decreased levels of available GSH that would otherwise be scavenged for formation of reactive metabolites in phase I of APAP metabolism. Poor nutritional status is often associated with chronic alcoholism, and thus alcoholic patients with APAP-induced hepatotoxicity may fall victim to both decreased body GSH stores as well as enhancement of the CYP enzymatic activity.[@b30]

Even though chronic malnutrition is common among liver disease patients, there is a subset of malnourished patients, namely those with the psychiatric illness anorexia nervosa, which merits special attention. This subpopulation may undertake intentional APAP overdoses, representing intent of self-injury. Patients with anorexia nervosa have low GSH stores already, as is expected in the malnourished state, but their rate of CYP 2E1 activity is also diminished; thus, the risk of APAP toxicity appears not to be exacerbated in these nutritionally-depleted patients in particular, due to this unique circumstance.[@b29]

### Phosphate in APAP hepatotoxicity {#s3-1-5}

Early murine models demonstrated that mice with adequate ATP supply underwent hepatocyte apoptosis when exposed to excessive APAP. In fasting animals, the opposite was true, with necrosis being the more prominent response to excessive APAP. Phosphate has historically been associated with poor outcomes in patients with APAP hepatotoxicity, with early studies showing an association between low phosphate levels and increased morbidity and mortality.[@b35] However, findings from more recent studies have led to the proposal that patients with APAP hepatotoxicity and high levels of serum phosphate have worse outcomes. Levels greater than 3.7 mg/dL at 48--72 hours post-ingestion have been reported as associated with higher mortality from acute liver failure.[@b36],[@b37] Findings from other research studies have contradicted this proposition, however, showing that the association between hyperphosphatemia and liver failure is only evident in patients with acute renal failure (with 50--80% of patients with acute liver failure having concomitant acute renal failure[@b38]). It is well-known that with acute kidney injury, serum phosphate levels rise; disruption of pathways necessary for adequate cell regeneration and ATP production facilitates serum phosphate levels remaining high, with some researchers postulating an association of this with increased mortality. The association between hypophosphatemia and better clinical outcomes seems to be secondary to enhanced cell regeneration with hepatocyte phosphate uptake from the serum to generate ATP.[@b39],[@b40] Given the importance of serum phosphate levels, members of the Acute Liver Failure Study Group (commonly referred to as ASFLG) have included serum phosphate levels in their prognostic scoring system for mortality related to APAP hepatotoxicity.[@b41]

### Age and genetic factors {#s3-1-6}

APAP, an analgesic utilized by patients from infancy into the geriatric years, shows age-related hepatotoxic tendencies. In general, younger patients are better able to overcome acute liver failure as a result of APAP hepatotoxicity, probably due to the larger hepatic cell mass that is present in this population before the cell damage occurs, as well as the better capacity of those cells for non-toxic metabolism and their improved capacity for regeneration.[@b20] Patients over 40 years old who overdose on APAP portend a higher risk of acute liver failure, liver transplantation and death.[@b5] In general, APAP metabolism appears age-dependent, with elderly patients being at higher risk of hepatotoxicity after acute overdose of APAP than the pediatric population.[@b42] Considering the current widespread use of APAP alone and in opiate combinations among adults of advanced age (to treat cancer pain or chronic musculoskeletal pains), one must not forget to monitor patients for complications of long-term and high-dose APAP use.

Various genetic polymorphisms in CYP enzymes and their levels of activity may explain why APAP is metabolized with excessive or diminished oxidative capabilities.[@b26],[@b43],[@b44] The enzymes UGT (glucouronidation), SULT, CYP 450, GST, *N*-deacetylase (deacetylation), NAT2 (deacetylation), and fatty acid amide hydrolase are involved in APAP metabolism and have been shown to be related to both hepatic and nephrotoxic effects of the analgesic medication.[@b45] It appears that genotypic changes of these enzymes leads to potentially different risk/benefit ratios when APAP is ingested. Comparative studies of Caucasian and African populations showed that more mercapturic acid and cysteine conjugate metabolites were recovered in the former (at nearly a 2:1 ratio), indicating that increased hepatic metabolism occurs in that group.[@b43] Another study, which compared Caucasian and Chinese populations indicated the increased susceptibility of the former to APAP hepatotoxicity reflects the lower CYP 2E1 and 2D6 activity in the latter.[@b45] Thus, although no specific limitations on APAP intake have been proposed based on ethnic background, further studies on this topic may yield useful clinical information about the safety profile amongst a diverse patient population.

### Chronic liver disease {#s3-1-7}

APAP metabolism is reduced in patients with cirrhotic livers, as compared to those with normal (non-diseased) livers. Chronic liver disease patients who use alcohol infrequently do not appear to be at an elevated risk of developing APAP hepatotoxicity.[@b21],[@b22],[@b24] Although ideally a different choice of anti-pyretic or analgesic may be used, a less than 4000 mg per day use of APAP in the cirrhotic patient may be safe in the short term. More conservative dose limits, such as 2000 mg per day, have been recommended, especially for patients in whom the liver disease is marked with hepatic decompensation or active alcohol abuse.[@b21]

### Pregnancy {#s3-1-8}

APAP is considered the most frequently prescribed analgesic in pregnancy.[@b46] Pregnancy is a high-risk state for many medications, and APAP is no exception. Unfortunately, APAP toxicity in pregnancy can result in significant morbidity and mortality for both the mother and the fetus.[@b46] APAP can freely cross the selective maternal-fetal barrier of the placenta, after which it can then be metabolized by fetal hepatocytes, causing fetal hepatic necrosis if appropriate therapy with NAC is not administered in a timely manner.[@b47] Even though there is heightened activity of glucouronidation and oxidative pathways, causing the increased clearance of APAP in pregnancy, no evidence exists to suggest pregnancy as a predisposing risk factor for APAP toxicity.[@b1] Moreover, despite that fact that APAP can cross the placental barrier, the only instances when the fetus has been shown to be at risk is when the mother suffers from severe APAP hepatotoxicity, which is usually apparent based on the history of presenting illness. Some case reports have described loss of pregnancy following high-dose ingestion of APAP (up to 29 g) within a day of hospital presentation and others have described successful fetus delivery following ingestion of 15 g and aggressive NAC rescue therapy.[@b48] Should either APAP "therapeutic misadventure" or intentional overdose be suspected, aggressive antidote intervention with NAC should be of the utmost priority since the benefit of therapy may outweigh the risks of untreated APAP toxicity.[@b1],[@b47] Although more studies retrospectively investigating pregnant women would be helpful, for now the judicious use of APAP should be advised as APAP remains the most common drug overdose in pregnancy.[@b46]

Clinical manifestations {#s3-2}
-----------------------

Identification of APAP overdose is critical, as significant morbidity and mortality may be prevented with early therapy. Many patients have only minimal and non-specific symptoms that are comparable to viral prodrome; these symptoms include malaise, nausea with or without vomiting, and abdominal pains. There are four established sequential stages of APAP hepatotoxicity, which should be considered upon presentation to clinic. It is vital, however, to keep in mind that while each stage is designated by a general time range following the APAP over-ingestion, clinical symptoms and laboratory results are dependent on the formulation (combined opiate-APAP preparations, extended-release, etc.) or doses of APAP ingested, including co-ingestions (i.e. chronic or acute alcohol ingestion, herbal supplements, or prescription drugs, as previously discussed), and the existence of preceding liver disease.

*Stage I* occurs within the first 24 hours of ingestion and is characterized by the non-specific symptoms of nausea, vomiting, malaise, lethargy and diaphoresis. Aspartate transaminase (AST) and ALT values are usually normal, although in immense overdose, elevated values can be detected in as little as 8--12 hours.

*Stage II* occurs within 24 to 72 hours and is characterized by improvement or resolution of *stage I* symptoms (also known as the latent period). However, elevations of AST and ALT typically begin to occur. Severe cases of APAP overdose can present with tender hepatomegaly (with right-upper quadrant pain), jaundice and coagulopathy. Approximately 1∼2% of patients may also experience renal failure in the setting of acute tubular necrosis with or without hepatic necrosis.[@b48]

*Stage III* occurs within 72 to 96 hours after the initial APAP overdose, and is noted by the return of *stage I* symptoms along with marked AST and ALT elevations (possibly \> 3000 IU/L) in conjunction with jaundice, encephalopathy, coagulopathy and lactic acidosis. Maximal liver injury occurs in this stage. Renal failure, and on rare occasions pancreatitis, can occur as a complication.[@b49] This stage has the highest risk of mortality, which is most frequently due to multi-organ failure. Lactic acidosis portends a poor prognosis (by King's College Hospital (KCH) criteria), and the mechanism of lactic acidemia is two-fold: NAPQI being present in excess and causing mitochondrial dysregulation, followed in subsequent hours by tissue hypoxia and decreased hepatic metabolism and clearance of lactate, leading to a "two-hit" effect on worsening of the lactic acidosis condition.[@b12],[@b13] Certain objective data, such as a prothrombin time peaking at \> 180 seconds, along with prothrombin time that continues to rise beyond 4 seconds after the APAP overdose, confers about a 90% mortality without liver transplantation.[@b50] If a patient becomes obtunded and comatose as a result of the APAP overdose, intubation with mechanical ventilation becomes necessary.

*Stage IV* occurs after 96 hours following the recovery from stage III. Normally, stage IV lasts between 1--2 weeks, but its duration can be prolonged depending upon the severity of the ingestion as well as the preparation of APAP ingested. If liver biopsies had been performed in previous stages, the histologic recovery period may take several months longer than the clinical recovery. Chronic hepatitis has not been reported as a complication of APAP overdose-associated acute liver failure.[@b1]

Poor prognostic signs include multi-organ failure, which may involve cerebral edema, renal failure, profound hypoglycemia and lactic acidosis, any signs of which should prompt an immediate liver transplant evaluation.[@b4],[@b6],[@b8],[@b50],[@b52],[@b53] In clinical practice, signs of unintentional toxic ingestion typically present later, when the above-mentioned complications are already apparent and have progressed. Indeed, further studies to elucidate the prevalence of APAP-related hepatotoxic patients may be beneficial to identify the clinical stage of APAP hepatotoxicity in order to better triage patient treatment, improve disposition, and design the best follow-up.

APAP hepatotoxicity is one of few bona fide causes of liver injury that can raise serum aminotransferases \> 10,000 IU/L. The most worrisome time for maximal organ damage occurs between 3 and 5 days following the acute ingestion, straddling stage III and stage IV hepatotoxicity; thus, prompt recognition of APAP toxic ingestion with expedient initiation of therapeutic intervention becomes important to prevent acute liver failure.

General approach and diagnostic tools {#s3-3}
-------------------------------------

Patient history and physical examination are paramount, especially in delineating the time course and formulation of APAP ingested. APAP level measurements are commonly performed when a patient initially presents in the acute care setting with a toxic ingestion of unknown substance, altered mental status and/or suspicion of intent of self-harm. It is critical to obtain a 4-hour APAP level, or as close to a 4-hour level as possible, as this value guides therapy and impacts patient outcome. Upon presentation, additional laboratory studies are necessary to obtain other important clinical parameters, including arterial blood gas (to investigate acid/base status), coagulation profile, basic metabolic panel, hepatic function tests, and urine drug screen (to determine possible co-ingestions).[@b54] A negative APAP reading should not be interpreted as APAP-related hepatic injury having not taken place, as levels may be undetectable while liver damage has already occurred. However, clinicians should be cautious in interpreting APAP levels in patients with direct hyperbilirubinemia \> 10 mg/dL, as a falsely elevated APAP concentration can be the result of bilirubin's interaction with the enzymatic measurement of APAP.[@b55] This clinical context becomes especially important because DILI can manifest significant hyperbilirubinemia.

### Evaluations after acute single overdose {#s3-3-1}

Use of the Rumack-Matthew nomogram in management of APAP overdose is acceptable when the acuity of ingestion is known to be within 24 hours.[@b54],[@b56]--[@b59] The nomogram plots the independent time in hours versus APAP concentration. The important values from the nomogram plotting are points on the "probable toxicity line," which include an APAP level of 200 μg/mL at 4 hours and 25 μg/mL at 16 hours after acute ingestion. Patients who fall above these levels at the appointed times are at risk of severe hepatotoxicity (defined as AST \> 1000 IU/L).[@b56]--[@b62] NAC therapy is recommended in such clinical scenarios, to overcome the reported incidence rates of 60% for severe hepatotoxicity and 5% for mortality.[@b57] A "high toxicity line" also exists parallel to the "probable toxicity line", and this begins at 300 μg/mL at 4 hours, equating to a 90% incidence of severe hepatotoxicity and 24% mortality.[@b57] In the United States, Australia and New Zealand, a more conservative measurement has been established, starting at a 4-hour APAP concentration of 150 μg/mL and known as the "treatment line," which is intentionally set lower to account for inaccuracies in the history of APAP ingestion and inherent laboratory error in APAP measurement.[@b54],[@b59] This line sits 25% below the "probable toxicity line." Studies have already shown that the "treatment line" (also known as the "150 line") serves well to identify and help protect high-risk patients who may already have diminishing APAP levels.[@b54],[@b59] Further conservative measures to decrease the APAP measurement threshold to a "100 line" have not presented demonstrated increases in patient health success rate; rather, use of such a strategy would subject more patients to overtreatment without much added benefit, leading to increasing healthcare costs as patients are often treated for acute APAP hepatotoxicity in medical intensive care units to ensure close monitoring of vital signs and the ability for frequent neurologic assessments.[@b54],[@b59]

In general, due to the benign nature of NAC therapy, if there is any doubt about the concentration of serum APAP or the timing of ingestion, treatment with NAC is safe and indicated. The initial purpose of the Rumack-Matthew nomogram was for acute ingestions of APAP and its use has not been validated for chronic ingestions, extended-release preparations or co-ingestions of APAP with other substances that may be hepatically cleared. This limitation proves clinically significant as many individuals with APAP over-ingestion encompasses this broad-spectrum population.[@b21]

### Evaluations after repeated overdoses {#s3-3-2}

Patients with unintentional APAP overdoses have usually ingested APAP often over many days as an analgesic or anti-pyretic therapy. Symptoms of hepatotoxicity may have already begun by presentation. Jaundice, right-upper quadrant pain, nausea, vomiting, hepatomegaly and encephalopathy indicate high levels of APAP ingestion, and thus when these symptoms are observed the patient's APAP level should be checked.[@b27] The Rumack-Matthew nomogram that was previously described is not applicable in this case, and instead treatment with NAC would be appropriate for a finding of APAP levels \> 20 μg/mL, with or without ALT elevation.[@b56],[@b60] NAC should also be administered when a patient has excessive APAP intake with elevated ALT levels, even though serum APAP levels are undetectable. NAC does not appear to be of benefit when APAP levels are undetectable, patients are asymptomatic, or ALT level is normal.

### Evaluations after established hepatotoxicity and liver failure {#s3-3-3}

Because the overwhelming majority (∼90%) of patients with APAP hepatotoxicity will recover spontaneously from their acute ingestion and instead require appropriate therapy, with intensive care monitoring using cardiac telemetry and frequent laboratory checks. Admission at a liver transplant facility is important for patients who develop signs of acute liver failure, which include encephalopathy, coagulopathy and metabolic acidosis. The workup and management of fulminant hepatic failure does not differ under conditions of APAP hepatotoxicity, except for the use of NAC as an antidote. Although the APAP toxicity-associated acute liver failure has better outcome than other causes of liver failure, mortality is still significant in ∼30% of cases without a liver transplant (for those who are deemed in need of a transplant).[@b51],[@b52]

The development of a prognostic model for survivability of APAP hepatotoxicity, with or without liver transplant, was an important achievement to delineate need for emergency transplantation. The KCH in London, United Kingdom developed a prognostic model based on two groups of patients, those with APAP-induced acute liver failure and those with non-APAP-induced acute liver failure. The first check is to obtain a blood gas measurement of arterial pH; if arterial pH is \< 7.3 or blood lactate is \> 3.0 mg/dL after adequate volume resuscitation, irrespective of level of encephalopathy, the patient meets the KCH Criteria. If acidosis or lactate does not meet the KCH criteria, another check is performed to determine whether the patient has a lactate \> 3.5 mg/dL after early volume resuscitation. If this criteria is not met, the final set of criteria will be considered, which includes grade III or VI encephalopathy with prothrombin time \> 100 seconds or INR \> 6.5, with serum creatinine \> 3.4 mg/dL. In the absence of a liver transplant, the APAP-associated acute liver failure patients who met the KCH criteria reportedly have 80--90% mortality.[@b51]--[@b53]

Various other scoring systems have been evaluated as well. The model for end-stage liver disease (MELD) has not proven superior to the KCH criteria or INR alone.[@b53] One study compared various scoring systems, including the KCH criteria, the sequential organ failure assessment (SOFA), the MELD and the acute physiology and chronic health evaluation II (APACHE II), as prognostic indicators for their ability to reduce mortality rates due to APAP hepatotoxicity. While the KCH criteria had excellent specificity, it was at the expense of sensitivity, yielding a limited ability to distinguish patients who would survive with conservative medical management versus those that would die without a liver transplant.[@b52] The SOFA score, owing to its measures of physiologic parameters of multiple organ systems, was superior in discriminating patients who would benefit most from a liver transplant evaluation.[@b52]

Similar to any solid tumor transplant candidate, candidates for transplant treatment for APAP hepatotoxicity should undergo a thorough psychiatric evaluation and assessment to determine the level of social support needed. This type of evaluation becomes especially important in cases for which the APAP-associated liver failure was a consequence of intentional ingestion, as a repeat episode of over-ingestion will inevitably cause harm to the transplanted organ and squandering of a limited resource.

### Serum biomarkers of APAP-induced liver injury {#s3-3-4}

The detection of one or more biomarkers in the setting of APAP hepatotoxicity is desirable, especially in clinical scenarios where the diagnosis of APAP hepatotoxicity is unclear. Multiple serum biomarkers have been described as potential indicators, not only to identify hepatocyte injury and necrosis but also to help predict patient outcomes based on presence or absence of certain intracellular or intramitochondrial markers.[@b12],[@b17],[@b63]--[@b69]

APAP protein adducts that form upon NAPQI conjugation with protein sulfhydryl groups of cysteine in GSH or cellular proteins readily interact with mitochondria. These mitochondrial protein adducts are thought to cause mitochondrial dysfunction and to promote oxidant stress.[@b17] Indeed, high levels of protein adducts have been detected in the serum of patients with APAP overdose.[@b17] Detection of elevated levels of these APAP-protein adducts by high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) can be used for clinical indication of APAP hepatotoxicity. However, such testing remains a specialized method, available to certain institutions, and thus has not spread to all health centers that handle cases of APAP hepatotoxicity. For HPLC interpretation of suspected APAP hepatotoxicity cases, liver centers will have to look to hire expert technicians who can provide these services in an emergency setting.

Serum markers of mitochondrial damage and death, including glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH), nuclear DNA (nDNA) and mtDNA have been investigated as clinically useful surrogate markers capable of indicating mitochondrial lysis following hepatocyte necrosis in APAP hepatotoxicity.[@b12],[@b64]--[@b68] There is evidence that patients who were non-survivors of APAP-induced acute liver failure had a statistically significant increase in GDH, nDNA, and mtDNA fragment levels, as compared to patients that recovered and survived their acute liver failure, inferring that more significant mitochondrial damage portends a higher mortality rate.[@b65] The highest activity of GDH in plasma has been found in patients with markedly elevated ALT levels emanating from zone 3 of the liver, where GDH is most highly expressed and where APAP is known to case the greatest extent of liver injury.[@b12] Moreover, the time course of the release of GDH and mtDNA has been shown to correspond well to the release of ALT from hepatocytes undergoing necrosis.

In addition to GDH, nDNA and mtDNA, the intranuclear product high mobility group B1 (HMGB1), a chromatin protein involved in nuclear DNA organization and transcription regulation, is also detectable in serum in the setting of hepatocyte necrosis.[@b64] The detection of these serum biomarkers, also referred to as DAMPs, may help in the future decision-making of therapeutic designs and transplant evaluations, as well as to identify future potential targets of medical therapy.[@b66]

The association between a rise in levels of bile acids and those of ALT (indicating hepatocyte injury) was investigated as another biomarker that might be potentially useful for predicting prognosis of APAP hepatotoxicity. The process of bile acid transport from hepatocytes into the biliary tract via canalicular transporters is sensitive to disturbances, as evidenced by elevated bilirubin levels that occur upon minor liver injury. A research group found that one specific bile acid, glycodeoxycholic acid (GDCA), rose significantly higher in the group of non-surviving APAP-associated liver failure patients than in the group of patients who survived their liver failure despite having similar ALT levels as the first group.[@b64] Due to the increased efficiency in medical diagnostics afforded by HPLC and mass spectroscopy techniques, prognostic-related findings of bile acid level may add to the armamentarium of findings from studies on how to better predict patient morbidity and mortality, and perhaps can even be used to shift treatment decision-making on surgical transplantation versus medical therapy for APAP overdose.

On the molecular level, human microRNAs (miRNA) have also been identified as potential early biomarkers for indicating APAP-induced hepatotoxicity at a stage before alanine aminotransferases become elevated. One miRNA in particular, the miRNA-122, was shown in a cohort who had taken APAP to significantly increase before ALT levels rose.[@b67] This finding was reaffirmed in another study that demonstrated a corresponding increase of serum miRNA-122 and miRNA-375, along with an increase in APAP protein adducts, all of which were also seen prior to ALT elevation.[@b68] Urinary miRNA-375 was also detected at high levels in that study.[@b68] Furthermore, that study had also enrolled children who had presented to the hospital with accidental APAP overdose, and thus applicability to the adult population may be better reserved for a time after other studies are completed with a greater adult population.

One research group has sought to capture one aspect of the wide systemic effects of APAP hepatotoxicity by focusing in on kidney failure following acute APAP ingestion. Specifically, expression of the kidney injury molecule-1 (KIM-1) was quantified, and it was found that patients who died from APAP-associated acute liver failure or who required liver transplant had significantly higher KIM-1 values on day 1 of presentation, as compared to those who spontaneously survived.[@b69] Elevations of a kidney injury marker should not come as a surprise, however, as acute kidney injury evaluation in the form of serum creatinine is included in scoring systems such as the APACHE II and KCH criteria. KIM-1 measurements appear to outperform traditional serum creatinine as a measure of acute organ damage, and this possibility deserves further research attention.

Detection of biomarkers is certain to gain more clinical significance in the future management of APAP hepatotoxicity in the modern era of outcome-based medical care. Collective qualitative or quantitative results of these biomarkers may serve to predict potential morbidity and/or mortality of liver disease and failure, leading to appropriate triage of patients into those requiring emergency liver transplantation versus patients who are likely to have good clinical improvement with NAC therapy alone. More validated studies need to be done to make this correlation apparent.

In the hospital: acute management of APAP overdose {#s3-4}
--------------------------------------------------

### Physically blocking APAP from the GI tract: gastrointestinal decontamination {#s3-4-1}

One proposed method of initial therapy is to physically inhibit drug absorption or remove the offending agent from the gastrointestinal tract. If a patient is fortunate enough to seek out and obtain early medical attention (typically within 4 hours of the acute APAP ingestion), activated charcoal can be effective in limiting drug absorption, unless there are obvious contraindications, such as an unprotected airway or compromise of the gastrointestinal tract.[@b70] Gastric lavage, activated charcoal ingestion, and vomiting induced by ipececauanha can all reduce drug absorption, but weak evidence suggests activated charcoal as the preferred method of gastrointestinal decontamination.[@b71] The only patients who may benefit from activated charcoal beyond 4 hours of ingestion are those who ingested extended-release APAP formulations or co-ingestion of drugs that delay gastric emptying time.[@b70] Use of activated charcoal is not without risks, however, and one must be wary of aspiration pneumonia, vomiting, diarrhea, constipation, ileus, and interference with the patient's regular medications.[@b72]

### NAC {#s3-4-2}

NAC is a cysteine prodrug and hepatic GSH precursor, and should be administered immediately as an antidote in patients with established APAP hepatotoxicity or those with high risk of developing this condition. NAC replenishes and maintains hepatic GSH stores by providing cysteine, the substrate which detoxifies reactive metabolites of APAP.[@b23],[@b24],[@b56],[@b75] In addition, it may reduce NAPQI back to APAP by enhancing the sulfonation pathway of APAP metabolism.[@b56],[@b75] Administering NAC to patients with APAP overdose may reduce mortality from 5% to 0.7% of patients, and thus timely administration is critical.[@b71] [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"} lists commonly accepted indications for treatment with NAC in the setting of acute over-ingestion.

###### Clinical indications for use of NAC

  --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1   Severe APAP toxicity with ALT:AST \> 1000
  2   Initiation of NAC within 24 hours of ingestion
  3   Serum APAP levels from 140 mg/L at 4 hours to 50 mg/L at 10 hours
  4   Acute poisoning (ingested in 1 hour) with no other products containing acetaminophen in the past 24 hours
  5   Acute poisoning with no ingestion of sustained release formulations
  6   Baseline normal ALT, AST and INR
  7   Used ideally within the first 8--10 hours with risk of hepatotoxicity being \< 5%, especially if APAP level is above the treatment line on the Rumack-Matthew nomogram
  8   Empirical use when APAP levels cannot be obtained within 8 hours of ingestion
  --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: APAP, acetaminophen; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; INR, international normalized ratio; NAC, *N*-acetylcysteine.

Delaying therapy to APAP hepatotoxic patients is dangerous. While the goal is to treat patients before the development of acute liver failure, treatment should still be given to patients who are found to be in active hepatic failure since NAC appears to improve hepatic perfusion and oxygen delivery, to refine mitochondrial energy metabolism, and to facilitate scavenging of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species.[@b56],[@b60]--[@b62] NAC can be delivered as either intravenous (IV) or oral (PO) preparations, with dosing based on the patient's body weight (maximum dose of 110 kg for oral and 100 kg for IV).[@b54],[@b56],[@b71]

The standard formulations for NAC are as follows. For the IV regimen, a loading dose of 150 mg/kg in 200 cc is given for 15 minutes, followed by 50 mg/kg in 500 cc over 4 hours and then 100 mg/kg in 1000 cc over 16 hours.[@b4],[@b54],[@b56],[@b71] For the PO regimen, a loading dose of 140 mg/kg is given, followed by 70 mg/kg every 4 hours for a total of 18 total doses.[@b54],[@b56],[@b71] Renal or hepatic dose adjustment is unnecessary. Patients at high risk of hepatotoxicity should have serial APAP level and hepatic function panels measured before the completion of NAC. NAC should be continued if APAP levels remain \> 10 μg/mL or ALT is persistently elevated, with re-evaluation of the status after 12 hours.[@b54],[@b56] NAC therapy can be considered complete if APAP levels are undetectable and ALT level has returned to normal.[@b56] However, if the patient continues to present evidence of liver dysfunction beyond persistent ALT elevation (satisfying KCH criteria of acidosis, elevated creatinine, hyperbilirubiniemia, coagulopathy and encephalopathy), then NAC therapy should be continued as these indicators portend a poor prognosis regardless of transaminase levels.[@b62] Patients with severe hepatotoxicity or acute liver failure should continue on NAC at 6.25 mg/kg/h until a liver transplant takes place or liver dysfunction is reversed (evidenced by regression of AST or ALT, resolved encephalopathy, and/or INR \> 1.5) with an undetectable APAP level.[@b54],[@b56] [Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"} describes how NAC therapy functions to mitigate hepatocyte necrosis and to promote liver regeneration.

###### Role of NAC

  --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1   Protection against reactive oxygen species by increasing Nrf2 and HO-1 mRNA levels
  2   Protection against mitochondrial dysfunction, which causes release of acylcarnitines in peripheral vasculature
  3   Elimination of JNK activation and GDH release
  4   The mechanism of protection during the early metabolism phase primarily involves improved scavenging of the reactive metabolite NAPQI due to accelerated GSH synthesis
  5   Scavenging of the reactive metabolite NAPQI and decreasing of protein binding during the early phase occurs through increasing levels of GSH
  6   Provision of increased amounts of cysteine to allow regeneration of GSH well beyond clearance of APAP, allowing for hepatocyte regeneration
  --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: JNK, c-Jun-N-terminal kinase; GD, glutamate dehydrogenase; GSH, glutathione; NAC, *N*-acetylcysteine; HO-1, heme oxygenase-1; NAPQI, *N*-acetyl-para-benzo-quinone imine; Nrf2, nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2.

While there are two treatment options, the clinical scenario should determine the route of NAC administration (PO versus IV). The efficacy between the two preparations appears the same, although no head-to-head trial currently exists. IV NAC is preferentially given to patients with acute liver failure and to those who refuse or have a contraindication for the PO formulation; contraindications include coma, pancreatitis, ileus or gastrointestinal tract insufficiency. IV NAC has a 10--20% risk of anaphylactic reaction, and transfusion should not be halted for minor reactions of flushing.[@b60],[@b72] Other identified side-effects of NAC include nausea, vomiting, diarrhea or constipation, and rarely fever, headache, drowsiness or hypotension. Steroids, diphenhydramine and bronchodilators can help resolve the anaphylactoid reactions and should be given so that NAC therapy can be continued under close monitoring.[@b72] The oral formulation has a sulfur component, and thus has an unpleasant taste and smell that can cause nausea and vomiting; switching PO to IV therapy is an option. This switch can be mitigated, however, by using a nasogastric tube for direct gastrointestinal access or by taking the medication with sodas or juice to make the medication more tolerable.

### Liver transplantation {#s3-4-3}

Liver transplantation can be a lifesaving procedure when APAP ingestion has progressed to irreversible liver failure. Prognostic factors including MELD, KCH criteria and APACHE II scores have all been investigated as objective indicators to select liver transplantation candidates.[@b51],[@b52],[@b62] Qualifying for liver transplantation not only requires a projected poor outcome and high risk of mortality based on these scoring systems but also necessitates a multidisciplinary approach that includes psychiatric evaluation, which may be challenging for patients who have intentionally overdosed on APAP. In one study, 20% of the center's liver transplantation cases were due to APAP overdose, which was the most common cause of acute liver failure prompting transplantation; however, only 12% of those patients presenting to this same center with acute liver failure from APAP overdose actually received a transplant.[@b51] In a large multicenter study of liver failure cases from the United States' Acute Liver Failure Study Group, 54% of patients had APAP-related liver failure and were compared to non-APAP related liver failure patients; the APAP-associated liver failure cases fared better in 2-year survivorship if they were not transplanted, as compared to transplanted patients.[@b73] Conservative medical therapy has a good outcome when prognostic scoring systems point against proceeding with transplant, and it appears that physicians are making better-informed decisions in regards to transplantation of patients who present with acute liver failure related to APAP hepatotoxicity.

### Alternative therapeutic thoughts in APAP hepatotoxicity {#s3-4-4}

Targeting APAP hepatotoxicity at the molecular level as an alternative to NAC therapy has been the goal of many research groups. One particular group has been investigating metformin as a potential therapeutic intervention to reduce hepatotoxicity after APAP exposure. The proposed therapeutic mechanism involves the down-regulation of c-Jun-N-terminal kinase (JNK) by inducing Gadd45-beta activity, which ultimately disrupts a mechanism of mitochondrial damage.[@b74]

One investigative group in South Korea has reported on the use of sulforaphane (SFN) as a potential protector against oxidant-induced tissue injury.[@b75] SFN is a dietary isothiocynanate synthesized from a precursor found in vegetables such as cauliflower, broccoli, kale, cabbage, collards and Brussels sprouts as well as other genera, such as the radish.[@b75] SFN has been previously shown to have protective effects against oxidative stress-damaged tissues, such as the brain, heart, pancreas and kidney.[@b75] In primary hepatocytes, cells pre-treated with SFN were shown to be protected against APAP-induced liver injuries via antioxidant actions by blocking generation of reactive oxygen species, depletion of GSH and peroxidation of lipids.[@b75]

Another group in China has suggested an association between adequate hepatocellular serotonin levels in murine models and protection against hepatocyte inflammation, oxidative stress, GSH depletion, peroxynitrite formation, elevated hepatocyte proliferation and reduction in several enzymes described in the process of hepatocyte necrosis.[@b76] Human hepatocyte models are a next logical step, and thus more investigations need to be carried out before either serotonin or SFN can be realistically considered on the therapeutic level.

Conclusion {#s4}
==========

APAP ingestion and subsequent hepatotoxicity is a critical problem that continues to plague individuals across the world, due to the cheap cost of APAP contributing to its being a ubiquitous analgesic and anti-pyretic drug available through consumer pharmacies and as prescription-only medication formulations. Since APAP is responsible for nearly half of the cases of acute liver failure in the United States and remains the leading cause for liver transplantation, continued awareness, education and research should be undertaken.^78^ Perhaps due to the attention paid to APAP-induced acute liver failure, survival rates of ∼60% are touted as decent when compared to DILI from other substances.[@b77] New research in detecting biomarkers of injured and necrotic hepatocytes seems promising, especially since it has become increasingly important to identify APAP-induced acute liver injury patients earlier in order to provide lifesaving medical and surgical therapies. While much is currently known about APAP hepatotoxicity regarding its epidemiology, risk factors, pharmacology and toxicology, diagnostics and treatment modalities, there remains a plethora of scientific questions that should be answered in order to improve the understanding of molecular and sub-molecular relationships and pathways that may offer new therapeutics to tackle this curable yet potentially devastating event.
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